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SETTING FRUIT TREES.
Since trees in vcooked rows are un-

sightly and make trouble In plowin-
and cultivation of any crop put in
rows it Is just as well to set them
straight. While there Is more than
one way of doing this, there is no bet-
ter method than the running of three
rows of sighting stakes both ways
across the area to be set. Of course
if the tract Is very large or the sur-

face quite rolling more rows of stakes
should be set. it is well to begin at
one side, measuring off the distances
for the stakes and at the same time-
sighting them, so that they mn1 set

true and straight. A row should then
be run in the same way on one of the

other sides at right angles to the one

aleady set. Two rows should then be
set near the middle of the tract paral-
lel to the rows already set, and, lastly.
two other rows should be run through
on the two edges of the field not al-

ready staked. These last rows may
be quickly set by sighting those al-
ready In. From this point on no mens-

mring stick is needed, it being possiWe
to quickly determine the location of
all the rest of the trees to be- set byI
sighting from the rows of stakes al-
ready plaked. While the work of

planting ts expedited If two work to-

gether, one person can sight both ways
alone and do vcry gotJ work. Anoth-
er aid in setting the trees true Is a

board about four inches wide and four
feet long, in the middle of both ends
of which notches have been cut about
an inch squ-e and a third cut in one

edge at the middl and exteading half
sn inch beyond the exact center of the
board, so as to make an opening about
an inch sqae at the -enter. A long
straight stake should be used for the
center-the one which will mark the
location of the tree-while two pegs

considerably shorter sbould be used
for the ends.
When the tree stake has been prop-

ecly set the board described should be
spped on to It so that the stake will
,eat the middle.The end pegs should
then be put in the nothes reterred to,
when the middle stake may be pulled
=ad the board removed wbge the dig-
ging of the hole is in progtes When
the bole Is ready the frame should be
adjusted over the end peg*, and the
tree held In place In the notch at'the
center of the board, where the long

peg was This equipment wMi work
bet If the three pegs usied are rounded
somewhat and are made a trifle less
than an Inch In diameter,.sg that they
wilnot stick in the noebe of the
board. If this method Is followed care-
fuly straight trees can be set so true
that a rifle 'cel shot from the end row
would stuike more than half of the

A- CORN BREEDING PLOT.-
2twonMd be well If every farmer who

issrly enggedlfinther gowinof
con bad a few mces~ot the best soil
on the place as a corn breeding piot.
On such a plot could be raised the
eed needed for the general crop, while

could be carried on ad' would not
only give~ new interest to the farm

oeal'.but would have..a direct
bearng on the finanalt aiusdan

The field set apart for this purpose
should be by itself and separated from
the main field of corn by twenty or

thirty rods, which would reduce to a
minimum a pollination of the breeding
plot from the main field. If it is de-
slrable to produce seed or especial
vigor by crs, rather than self fertil-
itaan of the erstren in the breeding
plot, this may be done by detaselng
alternate rows and selecting the- seed
for the ensuing year from those stalks
from which - the blossoms (stamns)
have been removed. Another instrue-
tie experiment is planting a given
number at hills with kernels from
several desirable types et ears, the
seed from each ear being In a row by
itself. When the corn from sah ear
rows is measured at harvest time a
good idea s'-obtainae of the vigor
and produtivity-and this mans real

,ae-of given types as well as va-
ieties of corn\

A NEW POTATO DISEASE.
s If itwere not enough for the

-"murpy'' raiser to contend with scab
and bugs and blight and conanssion
men, a new disease, the potato wart,l
a fungos disease which causes un-
sightly warts and in severe attacks
completely destroys the crop, has late-
ly attracted much Interest. It was
discovered in Hungary a numer of
years ago. is prevalent in many see
Ions of E'Tland, has been carried to'
Newfondand, and the chances are!
that it will spread to Ireland and this
country unless - the greaest precau-
ions are taken. Once the fungus
getinto the soil it is Impossible to

grow a crop of potatoes for several
years.. It Is introduced from section
to section by using affected seed, and!
it Is in this respect that great caution
should be exeresed.

1The Dest Kiteflier Ia Tow.
Some years ago there died In Ne-
braska a man named Walsh, who, as

aboy, started a suspension bridge.
WhenWalsh was about ten years old
theirst steps for the construction of
the suspension bridge at Niagara were
aken. The first thing necessary was
h stretching of a single wire across
thechasm. The engineer in charge
hadthought of a way to-get it across.
"What boy Is the best kiteflier In
town' he asked.
The Walsh boy was named as the
bestkiteflier In the town of Niagara

Falls, and the engineer accordingly1
askedthat he be brought to him. He
wasmade to understand that he must;
flyhis kite across the Niagara river.
e flew It across and allowed It to
comedown on the other side. Men
werethere to seize It. Then the en-1
gineerattached a wire to the string'

onhis side, and the men on the other
sidedetached the kite and by means

ofthe string drew the wire across. By
this,In turn, a cable was dra win across,'
andthe bridge was well begn.-Har-

The scrub farmer will do well Zc

confine his attention to scrub stock
and not launch into the business vf
raising full bloods. which to do well
must have first class care.

Light weight In seed gmin usually
means a shriveled berry and low vi-

tality. Herein lies the justification o'f
the use of the fanning mill in the
cleaning of all small grain intended
for seed.

While a cypress or cedar hedge
about a place has its drawbacks. it
furnishes an Ideal retreat for many
species of interesting birds that fre-
quent It continually, making their
nests and rearing their young therein.

The untilled orchard or berry patch
means not only a checking of the

growth and a reducing of the pr
ductive capacity of tree and bush, but
it also means an unmolested harbor
and place of retreat for their many
Insect enemies.

The service which birds render to
man as insect destroyers can hardly
be measured. For this practical serv-

Ice alone, if there were not other
grounds, some pains may well be tak-
en to see ?that nesting places are pro-
vided or left for them about the prem-
ises.

It would be better for folks' stom-
achs as well as their pocketbook- If
they should reduce their meat ration
and substitute therefor as a breakfust
ration some of the excellent cerea.
which are to be had at reasonable
prices. One of the results of this
change in diet would be a much-great-
er relish for the meat rations of the
other meals of the day.

In France on roads which are as

good as engineering skill can make
them a single horse will haul .00
pounds at a load as against 1.400
pounds per horse over the level dirt
roads in this country and.1,OOO pounds
over hilly dirt roads. There would
seem to be abundennt evidence in these
figures that it pays a country or com-

munity to have firm and level high-
ways.

Pubnshers of magazines and the
reading public would view in bettei
spirit an' increase in pound. postage
rates (the brunt of which would fall
on the individual subscribers) If con-

gressmen and other folks engaged in
the public service were not enjoying a

franking privnege which makes it pos-
sible for them to transport free of
charge anything from private corre-

spondence to poodle dogs, reless cool-
ers. pianos and automobiles.

Unti lately pea vines, the byproduct
of -pea canneries, were a waste prod-

ct, the handling of which nvolved a

good deal of expense. As a result of
experiments which have been conduct-
ed by the federal department of agri-
culture it has been found that these
ame .vines can be made into a hay

that Is considered better than clover
ayand Is a satisfactory feed for cat-
thorse and sheep, while they may

be converted- Into a 'silage which
makes an excellent ration for dairy
cows. The vines may be cured best
by sprading them on sod land, giving
a forage crop which is worth from $3
to$5 per ton.

The jack rabbit nicely illustrates the
protective coloration with which na-
tu.has provided certain animals as
a partial mans of protecting them
rom their natural enemies through a

change In the color of the coat with
the change of season to harmonize
with the general tone coloring of their
surrnnaneeIn countries of snow-

fall the jack's summer coat Is of' a
bronsh dun color which corresponds
very cosely to the color of the grass
and brush and leaves. In winter his
coat changes to pure white with the
exception of the black tip of his tal,
though In sections where there Is no
snow the winter coat Is not materitally
different from that of the snmmier.

For planting in northwestern states
the Norwy poplar gives promise of
being a most valuable tree. It Is a

quick grower, making a diameter of
from six to ten Inches in eight or nine
years; Is hardy, does, well under a

great variety of conditins, possesses
a smooth and straight grain and can

be used for a variety of outdoor and
Indoor purposes and for butter work-
ers, ey boots, wagon and' buggy
boxes. The tree may be propagated
by soang the cuttings in water for a
week 'before planting. They .should
be planted large end down about five
Inhes deep and In -rows 5 by 7 feet
apart .In mellow soil and cultivated
during the .first two or three years,
after which the trees will shade the
ground and take care of themselves.

In view of the present scarcity of
corn of suf~cient vitality to justify Its
use as seed, the farmers In the north-
er part of the corn belt, which was

visited by the severe freeze of last
October, are up against a very real
proposition. If they cannot secure
seed which will give them at least two-
thirds of a stand they would better
put in small grain in piace of the corn.

They will be tempted to use seed
grown farther south because It will

gernlpte. but this is almost as seri-
ousa mistake as using pobr seed, for
In all probabIul&corn from such seed
would not mature in time to escape
the fall frosts, In which case they
w~ild fare no better. If good seed of
the proper type can be secured at a

cost of even $12 per bushel it would
be better to use this than to use seed
that will npt germinate or mature a

crop of sound corn.

Taste and SmelL
Physologists have song known that
many sensions ordinarily ascribed
totaste are in reality due to smell.
butthis fact has been made clearer;
thanbefore by the investigations of
German savants. Air enter-s the ol-
factory chamber, where the nerves
onnected with the sense of smell are

entered, both through the nostrils
andthrough an Inlet leading from the
mouth. In consequence a breath of
perfumed air manifests its odor not
onlywhen it is breathed In, but when

Itis breathed out. For this reason we
aresometimes deceived as to the
sourceof the pleasure we derive from'
thingstaken Into the mouth. the agree-
ableness of the impression being due,1

insome cases, rather to smell than to
tste.-New York Herald.

The Work of Time.
"And to think." sighed the man who
wastrying to find a belt which was

longenough to be buckled arond
him,"that the boys at school used to
callme Skinny !"--Chlcago Record-

VESTAL VIRGINS.
They Kept the Sacred Fires Alight In

Ancient Rome.
Ovid tells us that the firs temple

of Vesta at Rome was constructed of
wattled walls and roofed with thatch,
like the primitive huts of the inhabit-
ants. It was little other than a cir-
cular covered tireplace an was tend-
ed by the unmarried girls of the com-

munity. It served as the public hearth
of Rome. and on it glowed. unextin-
guished throughout the year. the sa-

cred fire which was supposed to have
been brought from Troy and the con-
tinuance of which was thought to be
linked with the fortunes of the city.
The name Vesta Is believed to be de-

rived from the same root as the San-
skrit was, which means "to dwell, to
inhabit," and shows that she fas the
goddess of home, and home had the
hearth as Its focus. A town, a state.
Is but a large family, and what the
domestic hearth was to the house
the temple of the perpetual re be-
came to the city. Every town had its
vesta, or common hearth, and the col-
onies derived their fire from the motb-
er hearth.
Should a vestal maiden allow the sa-

cred fire to become extinguished she
was beaten till her blood flowed, and
the new fire was solemnly rekindled
by rubbing together of dry wood or

by focusing of sun's rays. The circu-
lar form and domed roof of the tem-

ple of Vesta were survivals of th:., pre-
historic huts of the aborigines. which
were Invariably round.-CornhIll 1ag-
azine.

RAIN FORMATION.
Cold Air Squeezes the Moisture Out of

Warm Air.
Warm air is capable of holding more

moisture in suspension than is cold air.
When by any means a layer or current
of warm air which is saturated with
moisture is suddenly cooled a portion
of the vapor must fall as rain. Cold
shrinks the heated air as pressure does
a wet sponge and with precisely the
same results. In mountainous coun-

tries this cooling down of the warm
and damp air is most commonly pro-
duced by the air being brought Into
the neighborhood of mountain tops.
which are cold.
It is for this reason that In such

countries the showers niostly originate
among the mountains and come

through the valleys out upon the
plains.
It will be easily understood that the

higher the mountain the more striking
will be the effects produced If it be
a snow capped peak in a tropical re-

gion a cloud will be formed such as

to conceal the summit all the time.
This cloud will be constantly growing
an the side of the mountain toward
which the currents of warm and moist
air are set, for on that side the air Is
being cooled down, but after it has
been driven over the peak it will waste
away as rapidly, for it Is then coming
in contact with warmer air again.
From such high peaks the cloud rare-

ly breaks away as a shower. All the
surplus moisture of the air is depos-

fted In the form of rain or snow upon
the peaks over which the air passes.

The Jellyfish.
The hay of Naples abounds in me-

dusae, or jellyfsh, often -growing as
large as two feet in diameter and
weighing fifty and sixty pounds. Some
of them shine at night with a greenish
light and are known as noctiluca
(night lanterns) by the natives. The
jelyfsh sometimes make migrations
in great groups, sometimes so large
and so thick as to Impede the naviga-
tion-of vessels, like the floating plants
in the Sargasso sea of the tropics-
'These shoals of medusae. as they are
aled. may be so dense that a piece

of timber plunged In among them wDi
be held upright as If stuck in the
mud, and ordinary rowboats cannot
force their way through them. Their
migrtions have never been explained.
They are Irregular and occur at no

particular season of the year and un-

der no particular Influences-

The Reod of Raindrops.
It is by carefully noting small and
apparently Insigniticant things- and
facts that men of science are enabled
to reach some of their most surprising
and interesting concl~isions. In many
places the surface of rockt which mil-
ions of years ago must have formed
stndy or muddy seabeaches. is found
to be pitted with the impressions of
raindrops. In England. It has been
notced, that in many cases the eastern
sides of these depressions are the more

deeply pitted, Indicating that the rain-
drops which formed them were driven
before a west wind. From this the
conclusion Is drawn Mat in'the remote
epoch when t~e pits were formed the
majority of - the storms in England
came from the west. lust as they do
today.-Haper's 'Weekly.

A Tree. In a Thunderstorm.
Every one is aware that It Is not

wise to seek a tree's shelter in a thun-
derstorm, but If you must take ref-
uge there then climb to the topmost
branches. It has been proved that the
upper boughs of trees during a storm
would be the safest position, and It Is
sai that birds in the branches are

seldom killed. When the tree is struck
by lightning It ls the trunk which, pre-
sumably from Its greater dryness, is
a bad ponductor and which therefore
suffers the most-

Very Like a BulL.
An Irish litterateur when eating an

apple pie flavored with a few green
gooseberries exclaimed with gusto,
"Ah what a delicious aipple pie It
would be if It was all made of reen

gooseberries"'

What Everybody Wants.

Everybody desires good health whi.d
is impossible unless the kidneys are
sund and healthy. Foley's Kidney Rem-
ed should be taken at the first iodica-
iooof any irregularity, and a serious
illness may be averted. Foley's Kidney
Remedy will restore your kidneys and
bladder to their normal state and ac-
visv. W. E. Brown & Co.

Generous.
Stranger-Did you ever reveal your

fishing bole to a friend? Angler-
Once I did to!a friend on his death-
bed.-Rrookly'n Life.

The man who Is too proud tq ask fc-
favors doesn't get many.-Chcago
Rtecord-erald.

Both Live and Learn.
A man lIves and learns." remarked

the husband, with some bitterness.
-Well, the school -of experience

doesn't bar co-eds." retorted his wife.
-Milwaukee JournaL.

Bucke'sArnicaSalve
The Reef Salve In The World.

FLIGHT OF THE EARTH.
Rushing Th:oegh Space at the Bate of

a Million Mile, a Day.
Our dear od earib. which seems im-

movable and s'.id a.i we go about our

daily w.rk ..r tr.*-el over its furrowed
surface. i yet -pianin;: and rolling
and swaying in c'omplex but orderly
motien. Its axial rotation gives us

day and night. Its circuit round the
sun brings ihe seasons and the year.
The circling of the poles produces the
procession of the equinoxes. The
planets perturb in its courses. The

plane of its orbit sways up and down.
and its 1.crihlion is slowly shifted.
The noon swings round a center

of gravity common to both. while the
sun and all our system speed onward
to some fa: distant goal. And. if the
bright star in the constellation Taurus
is the central point round which this
vast orbit sweeps. then Alcyone is the
center of the universe for uji.
As far as astronomel; An judge.

this motion through the vast abyss of
interstellar space is at the rate of
about a million miles a day. and it is
in the direction of the constellation
Hercules. The motion through space
is believed to be away from Argus and
toward IHercules. Some have thought
Ithat Acyone in the Pleiadet is some-

where near the center of the vast cir-
cuit swept over by the sun and his at-

tendant worlds. If this is true. th-t
beautiful star as it silently twinkles
In the constellation Taurus becomes
of surpassing interest to mankind.-
Chicago Tribune.

HE WAS NOT IMMORTAL
A Test That Proved It Was Possible to

Kill a Spaniard.
Early in the sixteenth century the

n-atives of Porto Rico plotted to kill
the Spaniards on the island. There
.was much doubt, however, as to
whether or not it was possible to kill
a Spaniard. Many of the natives in-
sisted that it was not. Finally it was
decided to make an experiment.
A young Spaniard who was passing

through an Indian village was hosp!ta-
bly received and fei. and then a num-

ber of natives accompanied him on

his journey. When he arrived at a

river his pmpanions offered t,, carry
him across.
The young man accepted and was

taken up by two men and carried into
the water on their shoulders. Arriv-
Ing near the middle of the river, they
threw him in and held him down until
he ceased to struggle.
Then they carried him ashore with

profuse apologies, loudly proclaiming
that they stumbled by accident and
calling upon him to arise and continue
his journey. But the young man did
not move, and finally the natives were

convinced that he was actually dead.
Having secured the proof they want-

ed, the leaders of the rebellion at once

began a general attack upon the Span-
Irds.-Blackwood's Magazine.

An Ideal Husband
is patient, even with a nagging wife,
for he knows she heeds help. She may
be so nervous and run-down in health
that trifles aniroy her. If she is melan-
choly, excitable, troubled with lost of
appetite, headache, sleeplessness: con-
stipation, or fainting and dizzi spells,
she needs FElectric Bitters-the most
wonderful remedy for ailing women.
Thousands of sufferers from female trou-
bles, nervous troubles, backcache and
weak kidneys have used them' and be-
come healthy and happy. Try them.
Only 50c. Satisfactios guaranted by all
drtggsts.

ECCENTRIC BRIGNOLU.
Senp. of the Peculiarities of the One

I Famous Tenor-
fuBrgnoli. the great tenor, was so

'careful of his voice when he had to
sing that he would not speak at alt
and was in the habit of writing his
wishes on a piece of paper. During
the last years of his life he lived at
the Everett House. New York. when
not on the road. it took him at least
three-quarters of an hour to go from
his room to- the sidewalk. He must
get used to the changes very gradual-
ly Leaving the room, he would pace
up and down the hall for ten or fifteen
minutes until thoroughly "accllmatlz-
ed." as he himself would say, and from
there would go to the lobby to experi-
ence for twenty minutes a slightly
lower degree of temperature.
At the end of half an hour he usual-

ly reached the vestibule, where he
would pass another quarter, opening
the outer door occasionally to get a

taste of the fresh air. When thor-
oughly acclimatized here he buttoned
his greatcoat close about him and
stepped out on the pavement.
Brignoll never was known 'to be

ready to go on the stage to sing his
part. He had to wait one minute or
several minutes before appearing. In
this he was a great trouble to mana-
gers. "Just give me one minute more,"
e would beg. and when that was up
he would plead for another and an-

other till all patience was exhausted.

ThE GREEN FiEND.
Abinth Was Originally a Harmless

Medical Remedy.
Absith. the green fiend that satu-

rates fashIonable France. was origi-
nally 'an extremejy harmless medical
remedy.

t was a F.rench physician who first
used it. His name was Ordinaire, and
he was living as a refugee at Couvet.
in Switzerland. at the close of the
eighteenth century. Like many other
country doctors at that time, he was

also a druggist, and his favorite reme-

dy was a certain elixir of absiuth of
which he alone had the secret.
At his death he bequ'euthed the for-

mula to his housekeeper. .MIle. Grand-
pierre. and she sold It to the daughters
of Lieutenant Hjenriod. They cultivat-
ed in their little garden the herbs nec-

esanry for concocting it. and after they
had distilled a certain quantity of the
liquid they sold It on commission to
Itinerant peddlers. who quckly dis-
posed of It in the adjacent towns and
villages.
Fnajly, during the first decade of

the nIneteenth century. a wealthy dis-
tiller purchased the formula, and very
soon afterward he placed on the mar-
ket the modern absinth. which differs
greatly from the old medical remedy.
sincethe latter contained no alcohol
andvery little absinth.

The High Cost of Iliving
Increases the price of many necessiz-
tieswithout improving the quality. Fol-
eysHoney and Tar maintains ik high
standard of excellence and its great cur-
ativequalities without any increase in
ost. it is the bes.t remedy for coughs.
olds. croup, whooping cough and all
ailments of the throat, chest any lungs
Thegenuine is in a yellow package. Re

Comfoding Words.
Many a Manning House-

hold Will Find .Them
So.

the pains acd aches of a bad
bac: i-2oved: to be entirely free from
ianr.o in:. dangerou. urinary disorders
is eoiu;:ah to make any kidney suiferer
gratefuL To tell how this great change
can b-e 'rought about, will prove co;-
fortio. word!s to hundreds of Manning
readers.

5. C. Irown. 12 anal SL. Sumter. S.
C.. .avs: -1 used Doan's Kidney Pills
and they did me more good than all the
other remedies I had previously tried.
I suffered severely from a lame back and
some davs was not able to work. It. was
hard for me to stoop or lift, I could not
rest well and no position I assumed was
comfortable. In the morning upon aris-
ing, my back was so lame that I could
hardly get abouL The kidney secre-
tions also contained sediment and were
too frequent in passage. I finally pro-
cured Doan'. Kidney Pills and they
cured me. I have not had a lame back
since and Lhe secretions from my kid-
nevs do not annoy m':. I am in good
health at present and give Doan's Kid-
ney Pills the credit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foter-. ilburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
sole a-eits for the United States.
Remember tht- uame-Doan's-and

itake no other.

For His Sake
"My husbandbegged me

to take Cardui,"writesMat-
tie L Bishop, of Waverly,
Va., "and for his sake I a-
greed totry it. Before Ihad
taken 1 bottle, I felt better.

"Before taking Cardui I
suffered miserably every
month and had to go to
bed until it wore off, but
now I am all righ"

E4ARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

You know Cardui will
help' you, because it has
helped others who were
in the same fix as you.

It is not only a medi-
cine for sick women, but
a tonic for weak women.
Being made from mild,

gentle, vegetable ingredi-
ents, it is perfectly-harm-
less and has no bad
after-effects.

Cardui can be relied
upon to help you.
Try it today.
At all druggists,

Noice of Deliquest Land Sales
By virtue of sundry executions to

me directed by L. L. Wells, County
Tr-.asurer, I will offer for sale at
Manning Court House, at 12 o'clock
M. on Monday, the 6th day or June,
1910, being salesday, the following
real estate for 1908 taxes:
Fulton Township-H. C. Nivens,

one- lot.
Calvery Township-Edith Cantey,

56 acres and one build ing: Eliza A.
Logan, one lot; Nannie Thomas, 40
neres and one buildini.
Frienaship Township-ChlarlieBel-

ser. 161 '310 acres; Robert Brown, 3
lots and 3 buildings; Ed Brunson,
one lot: Williami Doudy, one lot;
Mak NSelson, one. lot; Antrum Me-
Leod, one lot; Julia Roberson, 12
are; Estell M. Ragin,-115 acres and 2
buildings; Mace or Grandison Ragin,
one lot.
St. Paul-Nancy Gtover, 16 acres;
A die Maltimore, 16 acres.
Santee-Mary E. Duavia, 3 acres.
Concord-William Brown, one lot;

H. L. B. Wells, Attorney, 48 acres
and 1 building.
St. James-G. W. Dingle, Agt., 200

acres. '

Sammy Swamp-Mrs. Sarah E.
Hodge. 60 acres.
Brewington-D. P. Pendergrass, 40

acres.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. &AMB .E,

Sheriff of Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTIl CAROUlNA,
Clareuno County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Citizens Bank of Timmonsville, Plain-
tiff against

John .E. Welch and JehuSi -

fendants. m'b\e

Decree.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of
Common Pleas. in the above stated
Iaction, to me directed, .bearing date
Felrary 19th, 1919, 1 will sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der for cash, at Clarendon Court
ose. at Manning. in said county.

within the legal hours for judicial
'sales, on Monday, the 6th day of
June, 1910, being salesday. the
Ifollowing described real estate:
"All the interest of John E. Welch.

Ithesame being one-third (1-3y' of all
that certain niece, parcel or tract of
and lying. being and situate in the
County of Clarendon, in the State afore-
said, belonging -o the estate of w. T.
Wsich, contai.'.oy one hundred and
twet-five(12> acres, and tpunded as
follows: North by lands of W. 3. Bad-
din lands of Eliza E. Coker and lands
of Hartwell Gamble: East by lands of
Joseph Wheeler: South by lands of R.
W. CJoker, and lands of J. E. Beard.
and West by Pudding Swamp, and
having such "other forms, marks and
boundaries as a plat will more fully
reprEsent, made by William M\cIntosh.
D.S., on the 21st day of December. A.
D. 1$46."
Purchaser to p~ay for papres.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Slhert Clarendoni County.

CATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatmnt of Dr. Slosser's Catarrk

Remedy Free to Sufferers-
I you have catarrh uf the noe. throat. or

un*~-. if you are constanltiv %pittingr. blowing
the noe. have ..topped up !eeling'. head noses.
danew,. a-%thma. bronchiti. or weak- lungs.
you can cure y'oue'f at home~by a~remedy s.o

it-wi e.o~-ou onlv po~.aa.c-.n:do get a

lberal free trial package of lyr. Bosser-"'
wonderfu remedy. It i. .-ent by mail to every
inereted 'ufferer. Certainly no offer could be

Tm !l rtaiLnt i. not CXPens"iCe- A Pack-
:necntaining~ enough to last one uhole month

will be sent by mail for $S.00.
A po'.tal card with your name and addrerss
c to Hi. 1R. XOER. M.avnlu Times omfce.
Mann!nz. S. C.. will bring you by return mail
the'free tra t.--atment anid an interesting
boket, s.o that you can at once begrin to cure

ourOit Drivateiv at home.

RoUflEIDIEYCURE

FER~LIZRSIFERTILIZERSi
We are now manufacturing at Manning

all grades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-

licit your patronage. We use only high
grade matenal, and "NO FILLER."

MEAL MIXTURES A SPtECIALTY.
We make the price right and guarantee

satisfaction. See us before you buy.

Manning Oil MilL
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treasurer.

If You Pas
our door without a purchase, you miss
an opportunity that cognes very seldom
to any one wishing anything in the
Hardware Line. Another lot of those

Eureka Ranges at $3
which give as much satisfaction as-=
others at $60. Oit-Stoves of the t-est
make,' that bring reiV and comfort
to the ired bou eleeper. As usual; a
full Lineof Hardware, Crockery, Glass-
ware,

SCREEN DOORS -AND' WINOWS,
Paints, Oil. Varnishes, Brusbes,
Wire Fencing. Poultry Netting,
Plws. Harrows, Cultivators, Weed-_
ers, Tobacco Flues. All at. lowest
prices. So don't miss us.

Yours for business,

N n the Levi "Busy" Bloc. -

pHeadquarters>
Cow Feed. and Chicken Feed.

-. We Sell
Lime. CementAcme Wall'Plaster.Shingles.

Laths. Fire Brick.. Drain Pipe. &c.-
Our usual assortment~of Horsts and Mules.

and a full stock of Buggies. Wagons.
anid Harness to select from.

BOOTHHARDY LIVELSTOCK CO1
SUMTER, S. C.

l RTHANDSUUTHI
' Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service une-xcelled for luxury

and comfort,equippedwlththe.latest Pbdlman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
' tion, write to

.j WM. ,J. CRAIG.

Wilmington, N. C,

J. S. BELL,I
GENERAL MACHINIST-I
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam Fitting

aLnd Automiobile Repairing

A Specialty.
Agent for Miaxwell Automobiles.

You will find me at my shop every-
day, and to serve you will be a pleas-
ure -All my work guaranteed.
soutb, 3(n! street. one block from CourtHouse1

Electric bupehpsktensiatn sot
seed whenheevernteiagcelsf heals.

Inpoilveuenpmakerdangeronsfmnst.leeainesseschenysare:tPerhupsewe
remedy. as thousands have testied. bte aealo talL~ppsi
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND yorkthnfthi.
STOMACH TROUBLE

rt i th bebutdipeerhersos kitce itaSTios. ms

overoa dreven makeodangrrous mos


